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2 TUESDAY MORNING PROPERTIES TO* SAME.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and SafeVbejwsjt Vaults, 

59 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO

Capital......... L... rt....'$1,000,000
Reserve Fund......-?/• • 260,000

j
,oHNv?c!^i«siLL-Ik

HON. S. C. WOOD, WÎH. BEATTY, B»q.( 
J. W. LANGmWïK Hçnâfldf Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, AWlatant Manager. 
JAMES DAVET, Secretary.

• ................ .

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

rv SHAWÀ—OLD POSTOFFICE BUILD- 
Vy ing for sale or lease. Thomas Mor
ris, Town Clerk.

r:

;a>AT THE THEATRE TO RENT
H

O LET—NIC® HOUSE ON &IVER. 
street, six rooms and bathroom. An. : 
at 105.Tpir

% >*w____BOYS’
SUITS and 

OVERCOATS

4 OR\ HELP WANTED.
GenuineIstain, and a good, wholesome lesson 

taught.
TIT ANTED—EXPERIENCED OPERAT. 
W or on overalls and smocks; one cap

able of taking charge of room. Apply 
Grafton * Co., Dundee.

Kellerd. at the Prince»».
In “The Cipher Code,” Mr. Charte» Klein 

put together an up-to-date story of diplo
matic life In the United States capital, 
and shows the connection of Wall-street 
with the White House to a. way that Is 

most
actualities or 
here

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Cl
Folly Co. I» Un. to Date.

The Rose Hill English Folly Company playld to “wo good houses at the Star The
atre yesterday afternoon and evening.
cnmnanv rives an up-to-date show, which 
Is “SI of the be* presented at this house 
this season. The show opens with a musi
cal farce-comedy, “McDoodlc s Night Off, 
and between act* Mies Kitty Palmerren- 
ders in good style “I Want to be a Leading
L The"ollo Is well carried out. Katheryn 
Rowe Palmer does some graceful (lancing. 
Notai and White, to a sketch, are amus
ing and Beny and Hughes are clever mn- 
utrinns J 3. Sullivan and Carrie Webber 
are also go<xi In their skit entitled “The 
Policeman and the French Hald 
show closes with the travesty A Mnn 
From Away Back,” during the performance 
of which some Pretty girls In new cos
tumes and several rood specialties are In
troduced. Two performances will be given

ARTICLES FOR SALK,The
V

Authorised to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parée Is received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against lots.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con- 
tinned In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora, 
tlon's Manual.

XTOBSE FOR SALE—THOROUGHBREDS 
Jtx colt, sired by Muscovite, dam Sleepy 
Hollow Belle, by Two Lips, 18 months ! 
old. sound and In good condition, ij;, 
h inds high, Weight 800 lbs., registered. 
For further particulars apply to James ! 

1 Jackson, Weston.

ofentertaining, whether I based upon 
not. The play Is not new Wa

Must Bear Signature ef l*rd
having been given at the Grand 

•a House last season- by Mr. John E.
It was

rlnj
iigiiOpera _

Kellerd and a capable company.
at the Princess Theatre last 

actor, supported by

the
g-y UMMON" SENSE K'LLS IL, T», Ml OR 

Koaenes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
(jueen-atreet West. Toronto.

presented
evening by the same
Mrs Buss Whytal and a thoroly compe
tent lot of artists, with Mr. Frank W
^^inrerest ^‘mître^around^Mr.^Kelteîd,

Whytal, has a part 
best talent known to 

Mr. Kellerd,

InTalk don’t make it so—the 
test’s the proof. We could lay 

all kinds of claims to good- 

hadn t tried

See Pec-SUnUe Wrapper Below» MSuits
1.50

bad
sti-pi ive hundred neatly printed

JJ cards, billheads or dodgers, ntty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.
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edamusements.IttUCHE. 

Bimms. 
muBiuBumA, 

FOE mm LIVE*, 
f rei4iii$TffATie*. 
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ness—but if you ( 
and proved our Boys Cloth
ing to be the best offered— 
there’d not be confidence be- 

—and not likely we’d 
trade for

a rup dally.
TÇpSPnoîsTO liOST. thltcast have

ing lady, Mrs. Russ 
calling for the very 
the emotional to drama.

^r'a^nï'ta^r: Jlltatoous Vet ’chiral- 

rots brother, and chief scoundrel ‘“J™?} able incident. The hero Is Dick Leonard, a 
nectlon with the cipher code and the Wall- detectlve who follows the methods for the 
.treet rang, enacted the part In a way detectlon of crime and protertlonofsrc 
street gang bmty o( the first order, clety as exploited by Nick Carter and other 
Æ tor his daughter, .. dis- ofberce*. gather réan 

played In the second act, was a thrlUlng thoseHolmes. The victim of the sleuths 
depletion of the intensely emotional, and Bag*clty ls one Blackwell, with a lengthy 
aroused the sympathy of the audience to pjflce record, who Is acting-cashier In a 
too Utmost- and hla self-sacrifice in the Sank? and seeks to falsely Imprison his em- 
concludtog1 act was so touching,, real* ^ Sft
tie that the curtain had to be rung up j™8, “j™*?with Tom's sister, and natura l, 

times before the applause ceased. talents In the right direction, and
Whytal, who took the role of , numerous devices peculiar to his calling 

Emderby, Is a handsome woman, lands his quarry In a counterfeiter »
in the part allotted to her was no 
effective than Mr. Ketierd. Her co

quetry In the first act was the perfection 
of womanly duplicity In love affairs, while 
her distress at the trouble her brother 
got into, the painfulness of being loved 
by two men, and the desperation of trying 
to save both her brother and the man she 
loved, when apparently one or the other 
had to be sacrificed, was as able a por
trayal as has been seen In Toronto. In 
every phase of conflicting human emo
tions, Mrs. Whytal was nothing short of 
magnificent, and fairly divided the honors 
with Mr. Kellerd. Mr. Charles Walcott, 
aa the Secretary of State, Imparted to 
the character the dignity associated with 
the high office, while Mr. David Torrence, 
as his assistant, and the man the chief 
of the secret service sought to ruin, fill
ed a trying part with excellent judgment.
Mr Frank Sheridan was an Ideal Chief 
of the Secret Service Bureau, and Mr.
Cecil Magnus, as Robert En derby, the 
tool of Kelso (Kellerd) and manipulator 
of the stock market, made himself the 
cowardly self-seeker he was supposed to

theSleuth Lande Hie Man.
“Caught in the Web,” a four-act melo- 

ia new here, was received with con
siderable favor by a large audlenceat the 
Toronto Opera House last night. The play 
lacks nothing In the way of exciting lucl-

anu
bonT OST—FROM STANLEY BARRACKS, 

1 J on Sun.lay. a black horse, height 15.3, 
white star on forehead, “13“ on near lotiReefers

2.00
50 Mat. Daily IQ IK OK 

exceptWed.25 A FEW 
ROWS

BEST
SEATSdram 100

T
¥

bool.||J£ | Firsttimo here famous detective
STORYtween us

be getting your 

your boy season 
We deserve your confidence— 

your trade — more than we 

ever did, because we can give 
you more for your money than 

we ever did.

VOLUNTEER
ORGANIST

CAUGHT IN 
THE WEB

(HSTRAYED. (T.up after season. (Bn
CarTRAYED TO LOT 1, CON. 3, WEST 

Ybrk, on Oct. 29. one grey heifer, de- 
homed and straight mark on left hip. 
Fairbank P.0.

SSensational Incidents. 
Thrilling Climaxes

poi
8Overcoats

3°°
CURE SICK HEADACHE»which Latest Comedy Drama

Prmes 75. 50, 25-
Bu&&10.20,30,50c

Next—Human Hearts

His IS
toPERSONAL.

OM MERCI A L HOTEL, STRATFOHI? 
refitted; best $1.00 day house In (.'«»• 5 

»4 special attention to grip mm. J. J. | 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Next—Joseph Murpb, 81aiîïtï Led
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—Every Evening This Week—

. Kellerd
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HHI
ton

several 
Mrs. Russ 
Kate 
and 
less

to
F116 Yonge MB.OAK

HALL
LAW* MANURE.115 King E. Good

Cards
erh

Stock Company tho role of Tom. Phil 
Barnard, as

JOHN E r\ LD MANURE. SPECIALLY AIU1T 
V J ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelsen, 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

toisfd by MRS. RUSS WHYTAL 
and a brilliant company in

Tin
bun
PinESisiSp#

j Dallon Is the fun-making Irlshmau. Miss 
l’hyllis Morton la an attractive Florence 
Merrill. The piece is well staged, has lot» 
of “go" abont It and will likely have a 
good run all week.

THE CIPHER CODE.
Next week-THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.

V !

FI
. .MEDICAL. <W

r\E. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINa'JB 

1 I has resumed special prnellce-jm|B 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 M' 
or by appointment.

(Vu<
rler?Evening Prices 25c and 50c. 

Matinee Dally- all seats 25o
&HEV6

Theatre
■M"11 1-H I11 1'■H-1'î, t 1 M-M I I I Bmi

1, 2 
1.52%mw Hamilton news
andI PJessie Bartlett Dari» at Shea’».

The bill at Shea’s this week Is composed

that account. Jessie Bartlett Davis Is the 
same attractive personality and splendid 
vocal artist as when here last, or when she 
was the primanflonna of the Bostonians. 
Her mellow ann musical voice has lost 
of its charm, and the sacred song given as 
her opening effort met with Instant favor. 
A love ditty followed the first recall, and 
the famous De Koven product, which Mrs. 
Davis made popular when it was first snug, 
“O Promise Me," was the welcome response 
to the second encore. Mr. and Mrs. Per
kins Fisher, in Ezra Kendall's droll sketch, 
“The Halfway House," created laughter 

Any American t^aywrlght picturing continually by snappy dialog and natural 
Washington life must have a. British am- delineation, and Eddie Girard and Jcwle
bassador In the cast, and Mr. W. L. Gardner, as “The Soubret and the Cop.
Bran scorn b (Ix>rd D.vrart) was efficient causedl roars of “e"^e°t1-p„I^vkridta "- 
In that role; and, of course, the British joug burglary episode, which made a hit
ambassador must have a hair-siiiiy son lagt gcagcu repeated their success. Any-
jto make the play complete. Mr. George thing more 'laugh-provoking could hardly be 
I,each made himself sulflclently asinine imagined. Collins and North display the 
for all requirements, bs Hon. Robert Dy- same lightning rtJWrtatojçgWMgJJ 
sart. Mr. William Thomas wa, a capb ^ ^ttoVparttau”^» the P 
tal secret service officer; Miss Pauline von gterg ® Alma Docige personates a German 
Arnold, the vivacious coquet and true glrl and does a clog dauce, and a revolving 
friend of Kate Enderby; Miss Madeleine trapeze act which Is a novelty, showing 
Brugutre, as Florence Enderby. and Miss much nerve and muscular ievel®pment, to 
Mabel Aylward, as Estelle Kelso, daugh- given by the VaUU. twto Mrterg to ctase 
ier of the chief viltalu, helped to make the 61^ Yesterday s audtonces 
the presentation a success. lUe part of an(1 evidently wen pie 
the admiral was somewhat Indifferently 
presented by Mr. Howard Paul. The stag
ing was appropriate, and the play went 
without a hitch. “Hie Cipher Code” runs 
all week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees.

veterinary.Fisher.
If you appreciate a nice call

ing card—a really nice one — 
jou should see our samples, 

o o o
The styles are the neweet. 

o o o
The engraving is the most 

artistic, each letter being 
beautifully cut and accurately

.r&A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY
KueelaW

171 A. CAMPBELL. VI1SW»»» d^seroDfd8o;.B^o,ne. K 14L ^

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited, Tcir.perance-sHÇet, T» I 
roiito. Infirmary open day and right. ws-B 
elon begins In October. Telephone MûhiS

C
ract 
fav< 
secc 
diet 
in t

I-, MATINEt tVEBY P4Y 
ALL THIS WEEKSTAR

Rose Hill’s English Folly «0.
r

ec^JmTTTTm..................... ...................................111 ■ ; ; ■ 111 "fM-H

“ «LR.m.mb.,, THE HORNING WORLD I, O.Uv.r.- 1« An, 

Addr... in Hnmlltnn (or 25 Onnttd Month- Phon. 1217.

l
3 (Mlnone 7 lea

Next week— “Innocent Maids” Co. 861. Ha

spaced.
o o o

FIWAITED., William Merehall, F. C. 
F. Lazier.

has all been bequeathed

The great voccU event ©/ the year. mor 
06 (

„#1„d ws - ..t.>«n«>.dSdMMM
VIT ANTED-TO BUY SECOND-HAND 
W one-horse dra.v. In good order, 

Nicholas Garland, 76 Bay-street.

James Gillard 
Bruce and S.

The property 
to the widow and family.

Some Wouldn't Go.
Aldermen Pettigrew, Reid .and 

vefused to go on the Lehigh Cemen-t co. 
trip to New York City, the trip gotten 
up for the Board of Work®, which »13 
asked to renew the contract with the com
pany for next year. Chairman Morden, 
Aid. McFadden and two or three more At- 
derm en went.

Imported cigarettes at Noble ».

ilS DEATH 11 ACCIDENT In the best script letter, the 
plate cost» $1.00—good for a 
lifetime-cards may be print
ed from it as required at $1.00 
per hundred.

INordica ev
S

be. ner.
(
(8mKlngdon STORAGE.

Massey Hall, Thur., Nov. 21.
Sale of seats begins to-morrow (Wednes

day) morning. 8 o'clock. Prices: 1m *1, 
$2, first three rows first gallery

T
(MuCoroner’s Jury So Décidés in Inquest 

in Connection With the Camp

bell Fatality.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AN! 
O Pianos: double and single Fnrnltr 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most r 
able firm. Lester Storage and Carta 
3(1» Spadlna-av*nue.

rhemim VSl.50^
$2.50.Ryrie Bros.

Jewelers
las.
son
BoniDODGEyouug- mahriage licenses. Rh
101LOADED freight cars piled up. tonCommanded i»y Royalty.

From The Youth’s Companion.
When Johann Strauss took his orchestra 

to Russia he had some unusual experiences 
not generally vouchsafed to those who live 
outside an autocratic government.

One day he received the Czarina’s com
mands to play before her at her summer 
resort, and was told, on arriving there, 
that he would have to rehearse his pro- 

three times before the performance.

si
103
m

H. Licra«tsA'B1”rJouto-Mree,t ABTe-
Jarvls-street-

S,Operators WantedPort Heron toG.T.R. Treln From
Montreal Wrecked Neer the 530Toronto’s High Mnsieal Position. 

Toronto ls now looked upon, with It» 
magnificent Massey Hall—the largest con
cert hall In America—as one of the princi
pal musical centres on this side of the At- 
tantic. It to now one ot the very first 

visited on tour by all the great ar
tist* of the day. This Is no small advan- 

Strong Attraction at the Grand. tage, because It means that the Toronto 
There Is more than a touch of nature In public hear the greatest artiste when, tney 

“Th- Volunteer Organist,” which opened are fresh after their European sojourn, and 
at toe Grand Opera House last night. It before the exigencies and fatigues of a 
Is a well-staged drama, played by a capable ; long American tonr have worn them, physi. 
company, that tells an Intensely Interest- j cally or artistically. Madame Nordlea, for 

story, and mav be classed In the same i example, sings only twice on this side of 
category as “The Christian." An unusually the Atlantic during the present season be- 
large first night audience was present, and fore she appears at Mnssey Hall on rhurs- 
they seemed to be Immensely pleased with day 0f next week in a splendid recital pro- 
tho dIcop. cram. The sflle of seats for the great y(>c*il

The leading character, that of a Metho- event of the year begins to-morrow (Med- 
dlst minister, ls effectively handled, and neSday) morning, 
loses nothing in Its Interpretation at the 
hands of Mr. Joseph Manning. There are Royal Festival Chorus,
some clever bits of acting, too, by Mr. c. Rehearsai for “The Messiah” will be held 
E. Bunnell a« the volunteer ^^n kpener’s |n the school room of the Metropolitan 
&e?.S aud,C*i?fact!'byethe' whifie^com- Church thlMTuesd.y, evening atg8 o clocj.

T/' short, Votontee, OrgB-l^ ta -w
Zel toeUf!se° toP<the°fall of "the^cur- weeks.

Junction Cut.

Split Friction- 
G utch Pulleys

Experienced Operators 
and Finishers on Ladies’ 
Suits, Skirts and Coats. 
Steady employment and 
highest wages.

LEGAL. CARDS.

JNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS A MIL

g-a»,."KK
Phone Mala 240. ________ ______ _

C<>r
106,H.—Tonight Coroner 

continued the Inquest on the 
Campbell, brakeman of Al- 

kilted the other day In

Hamilton, Nov. 
Woolverton 
death of John

J'h

cities M.
Bra
Mu,gram

He begged to know the reason for that, 
but no explanation was given him. These 

Her Majesty’® orders, and he could 
only comply. Still lie astonishment grew 
when he saw during the three rehearsals 
an empty court carriage drawn up by a 
pair of horses slowly going back and forth 
In front of his orchestra.

Thruout the final performance the myste
rious act was explained. The Empress, 
having a sharp attack of gout, was obliged 
to recline In the carriage, her foot on a 
cushion, while the concert took place, and 
the object of rehearsal had been, to ac
custom the horses to a full string band, 
lest they should take fright and bolt with 
her.

At the end of the performance an exalt
ed dlgnltinry of the court bade Strauss 
follow him to a splendid grand plane, say-

landale, who was 
the yard of the G.T.R. Many train hands 

It was shown the engineer was 
ahead before the 
Campibell stepped

TJY“I ILTON k LAINO, BARRISTERS, H Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, T 
Hilton. J. M. Lalng.

I (15.

Simple, Positive,Durable
at a reasonable price.

will call and explain 
them il you say so.

Phones 3829-3830.

' 18,were 234testified. F. X Kn

>T. EATON C®.,,,.given a signal to go 
coupling weft made.

l'ht
log 11a

ronto. F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson, 
donee. Deer Park.

1-190 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

to release the air brakes,between the cars 
and a number of car» 
the other end of the train. Campbell was 
crushed between the drawheads. Evidence 
was given to show that Campbell violated 

of the company by stepping be- 
the draw heads. A verdict of accl-

aia
A practical man ilwere shunted on if

B
lT. ü,',.Mè£St5STa KK

residence, corner Yonge St. and Bonrtan. 
, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
Telephone 1984.

TO THE TRADE. ten
Cot

Dodge Man’f’g. Go-We have over bouzht In 
pipes and must sell a large 
surplus stock within the next 

- 10 day* The price we are 
offering them at will do it. A 
good opportunity to secure a 
Splendid Christmas assort- 
ment.

avenue
loan. 8tween

dental death, no blame attachable to any 106
RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria. 
Money to loan at 4)4 and B^er

r4 104F tinwas rendered. City Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
person,

street.
cent.

Ttkll ■*»»•Bitten By a Vidons Do*.
A small boy named Johnson was bitten 

dog, owned by Rev. W. H.
The preacher turned 

to the executioner of the

ed^ •BRegistered
TheW.II. Steele Ce.,Limited,116 Bay St, Tor onto &t I The Peculiar Russian Cross.

Russian Correspondence of The Chicago 
Record-Herald.
In Russia is always puzzled

loan. Arthur F. Imbb. James Baird.

lug;
"Now, be good enough to play me all the 

newest Vienna music.”
Altho he was pretty fatigued by his three 

rehearsals and state performance, Strauss 
thought It expedient to comply, but after 
he had played continuously for over an 
hour he stopped, saying, “I presume that 
will be sufficient?”

“I am not at all tired,” coolly rejoined 
his excellency.

"But I am!" 
the Instrument.

Trio of Accidents.
casting fell on D. Top-

by a setter 
Wade, this evening, 
the canine over 
Police Department.

Billiard PlayersA heavy iron 
ping’s right foot yesterday morning, while 

working at McGregor & Main- 
iron foundry, Pearl-street. His foot 

At the Emergency

BITaccent ot their native county; while that 
of Scotland and Ireland Is yet more per
sistent. The modern method of pronounc
ing English, even by thq best ston^rd , 
no doubt lays careless speakers Pecull*r'^ 
liable to solecisms. Our pronunciation 

has unquestionably undergone
changes during the last two or three «m- 
turles; and, whatever may once have been 

English ls now spoken upon a 
different from that of the

lie
e.vbyAa'shorfbar near the foot of every créas. 

Bet at an angle of about 45 degrees. This 
Is not seen elsewhere, and la due to^ the 
fact that the Russians believe the Saviour 
to have been deformed, to ha?rehl£adtl^

Vasee the Billiard Tables covered with eur 
patent dust-proof

he was 
tyre’s
was badly crushed.
Hospital he was looked after.

of King and Yonge-stteefs
yesterday morning, Allan Murphy of 1347 
West Queen-street, an employe of <h«

Consumers’ . . .___
the trailer and the motor of a street car. 
His lilp was Injured. He was taken to 
Ms home.

Henry Cullow of 113 Davenport-mad was 
knocked down by a car opposite the City 
Hall yesterday and sustained several se
vere bruises on blB head. The Injuries 

dressed at the Emergency Hospital.

1 SuPolice Points.
Police Court this morning, Alex. 

WUson-streeit, charged with theft, 
remanded till to-morrow for

8MONEY TO LOAN. EftAt the 
Spence, Rubber lined Billiard Cloth Be*

Ing house*6 without security; ««fWV
ritica1 K. Sfl F^hoti U&H

serious
trial.
ord-

miotlier. 11!At the comer leg shorter than 
priests teach them, was by His own wish, 
In order that He might suffer to the ut- 
most the degradation of humanity.

“He hath no form nor comeliness, salth 
the Russian priest. “We did es^e^n 
Him stricken,afflicted and smitten of God. 
It pleased God to bruise Him and put Him 
to grief.”

Strangers are also struck by the way in 
which the crosses on the old churches are 
usually represented as rising from cres
cents. The Tartars, who were masters of 
Russia for 200 years, converted the 
churches Into mosques, and placed cres
cents upon their spires. When the Grand 
Duke Ivan Vassdllvitch drove out* the Tar
tars and restored the churches, he left the 
crescents wffere the ^Mahometans had plac- 
ed them, but planted' the croes upon them 
as the sign of victory, and the Russians 
Still continue this practice.

Thomas Glllesby, Cannon-street, was 
ered to give peace bonds, his stepson be
ing the complainant. Ed. Hines, toetiy- 
street, accused of Illegally keeping a ring 
belonging to Mrs. Lottie Hendry, was re 
manded till to-morrow. . . .

The residence of Henry Collier. Locke- 
entered br thieves while the 

A gold

at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.

44.said Strauss, and rose from *4.
the case, 
system entirely 
Continental tongue*.

of the European languages give 
value to every syllable, almost 

much of a word

II.
iK-Gas Company, fell between SAMUEL MAY & CO. 1

$50.000 oeM.tVtÿ, farm*
Sa.'nvidÆS1’ ■■

Sudden Death of W. G. Stovel.
The many railroad friends of W. G. Sto

vel, C.P.R. agent at Walkerton, 
shocked to hear of hla dt&th, which oc
curred at his home yesterday morning. 
Deceased attended the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Ticket Agents* Association 
at Montreal last week, and was then ap
parently in the best of health, 
vet, besides representing the C.P.R. at 
Walkerton, was agent there for several 
Insurance companies, 
position of C.P.R. agent since 1898. His 
father was killed three y<ars ago In To
ronto, by being run down on Front- 
street bjy a trolley car.

•raMost
the proper
E«?T«'certMn ’ to “extend The Tert" j ♦ 

English ls by no means unmusical, when » 
It Is treated according to Its deserts, it I “ 
lacks, It Is true, the melodious sweetness 
of Russian, or what Charles V. ls reputed 

considered the love-making quan
tité other band, It 

language In which to

lei
were 444

-street, was
family was at church last evening, 
watch, 84.75 to cash ami three old re
volvers were carried off by the thieves.

Accident nt Junction Cut.
Early this morning, there was a piltog- 

up of loaded freight care on the. London 
Division of the Grand Trunk, west of tne 
junction cut, caused by a broken wheel. 
The train was on Its way from Part Huron 
to Montreal. The wrecking train from 
Hamilton was sent out at once and rapidly 
cleared the Hue, tho passenger traffic was 
delayed for « considerable time, 
wns hurt. The passenger train tqr tile 

due to leave at 5.30 o'clock, did not

r-h
II n* > SOCIALISM.

Webb’s Bread <> 7♦>

in Forum Building (upstairs), lie* 
Friday night. Intereating discussion*; >«*■ 
sic, reading*.

Iswere
< ► tv-

son< ►Mr. Sto- to have
ties of Italian; but, on 
certainly ls not a
“swear at horses." As one of our corres
pondents justly remarks, our consonants 
no more get their due than vowels. People 
have long acquiesced In maltreating the 
latter; but of the two, consonants are the 
more Important for distinctness In speak
ing, as every one who has any familiarity 
with modern languages derived from Latin 
will admit. To elide aa much of a word 
as possible Is not merely to speak Indls- 
tiietly and ungracefully, hut to help that + 
clipping process which, It is likely enough^A 
was at one time almost unknown In Eng- ; ♦ 
lish pronunciation. Some correspondents ; 
blame the clergy for defective speech, and j 
not without Justice to a great extent. But |
It is often more difficult to understand the j 
words used “In eholrs and places where j 
they sing” than those which come from 
the pulpit or the lecturn. The truth Is 
that all classes of society sin In this re
spect, chiefly, no doubt, from sheer care
lessness and Inability to appreciate the dtf- 

1 ference between graceful speech and slur
red sentences.

Paine’s Celery Compound
DOES A WONDERFUL WORK.

is made of the best *
11flour that money can $ 

buy. That is one 
reason why it Is 
the best bread.
Daily delivery to all < > 
parts of the city. 

Telephones—North 1886 5; 1887 ^ 

447 YONGE ST.

o
->He had held the < » luART.❖ S'!
❖ raFORSTER-PORgTRAl» llT W. L. 1 

ft (J i Painting. 
,, west, Toronto.

< ►No one Rooms ; da
b

It Saved Mr. Arthur’s Life After 
the Failures of Doctors and 

Their Medicines.

< ►

lec
The Klngps English.

From The London Standard.

ÆïürrJrsSfî;
prevalent errors to the pronunciation ot 
English. Our correspondents point out 
that consonants and vowels are constantly 
SO clipped and slurred over—not always 
by uneducated persons--!hat their speech 
Is either unintelligible or very disagree
able to listen to. These sins against the 
richest and, on the whole, the most de
scriptive, If not the most musical of mod- 
ern languages, are exceedingly offensive to 
the sensitive ear, and are In an entirely 
different category from mere provincial-

historlcally

uncouth, 
are, Indeed, 

There wa* a Cockney

east,
get away until nearly 8 o'clock.

Wants an Assistant.
of Central 

Church had a meeting last night. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle asked for an assistant. He receives 
$4000 a year salary, and Is willing to give 
$1000 of Mils to a younger man, whose 
duty It will be to preach when the pastor 
Is ill or absent, and to do a good deal or 
the visiting.

.Forty Bicycle* Burned.
A little before 8 o’clock last night, fire 

broke out in a three-storey brick structure, 
at 367 Yonge-street, owned by John Lum
bers, and occupied by Thomas Fane. The 
damage to the building was $150 and to 
the contents $400, including 4'Jj bicycles, 
stored in the second flat. Both building 
and contents were insured. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

HOTELS.

bePresbyterianThe session ♦

stabling tor horses. A Beatty,
The above premises for sale or lease.

TTt LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AffD 
K Shuter-street*. opposite the Metroftre 
jlïn and St. Michael's Churjhe*. Efcratsr*
tnd stenn. heating. Church-street cir* «re
union Depot. Rate. $2 per day. i. W., 
Hirst, proprietor. _________

i.
B
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The Only Remedy That Can Cure 
Serious Blood Troubles, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and Eczema.

i.:
624 4 ► h

♦Left Large Estate.
The late XV. H. GUlaird, wholesale gro

cer. left an estate valued at $81,000, ot 
which $82.000 Is personalty. Application 
for probate of the will has been made by 
the following executors: Mrs. Ulllaru,

I'
ra

m See If You Can Say It.
The conversation had once more turned 

upon thfe “King’s English” as it ls spoken,
when the man who always has something isms which
of the kind, said : “Try and say this : ne blood plays an Important psrt 'n ™”s'. pbuotoglcatly
•She stood at the gate welcoming him In.' ” our physical economy. In tweniy se when they are

They all tried to say It, but stumbled heart-beats, all the blood In the Local pronunciations
on the last three words. has been pumped once through the nea L wkh ug

During the trial they enjoyed a bottle and starts again on Its rouml, = dialect, as readers of “Pickwick” will re
ef Shamrock Ale from Taylor, the liquor nourishment and life to all parts or , mpmber three-quarters of a century ago, 
merchant, at 205 Parliament-street. Tay- body. If our blood be impure, qiseas , , tho |t dlffprpd considerably from that now
lor's ales, wines and liquors give satisfac- stead of true life, creeps to ail pa is, , |fi TognP .-Put lt down a we. my lord,”
tlon to scores of homes where they are ing the excretory w™1- «« - hfls ceased to be appropriate. The elusive
delivered In Toronto. They are the best. cannot remove toe waste matters ana letter which is “whispered In heaven and

Ions particles in the system that are such , muMer(i(1 -Q heU„ „ perhap, ,e„ generally
fruitful sources of rp. overlooked than once lt was, but If the

Paine's Celery w p curing of modem Cockney manages to avoid 8am
liable and safe i/th- : Weller's troubles with certain sounds, he
the most Virulent blood diseases It Is the fa„ ,ltp „ c(>n.tontly Into others which
aared'Mr^Arthîm Jf ChHmsfm< On,; are dtattoetiy more offensive. 14 1, = 
when his life was In peril. He writes as ■ff,1^v«a;en(1oneB^ &0m WOrd'

f0“w7th great pleasure I write about your | The trouble, however, goes deeper than 
wondrous medicine, Paine's Celery Com this. Not only are vowels P™°”nn^ 
Doimd I was laid up with scars all ov« r wrong, but consonants are dropped, and 
mv face and neck, the result of blood whole words slurred, over. Some corres- 
nolsoulng. WTiile In that condition, 1 pondents blame the teachers 
could not sleep at night, had no appetite schools, but, after all, <heir pronunciation,
and could not attend to ni> work. The tho on the whole much better than that
doctors In mv district and their medicines of the children, can barely be perfect,
did not benefit me. My aunt advised me and, in any case, they have to struggle m
to use Paine's Celery Compound. In two i a few hours of class time against the per- 
weeks. I was so much better that I could manent influence of home. As the parents 
eo out, and. in three weeks, I was able speak, so do the children, except that they 

I bless the day I corn- contract additional faults from the lower

Granut T ROQVOIS HOTEL. TORONTO; CAK^ 
1 centrally situated; comer KJM »» 

Yï»rk-streets; steam-heated electric 
ed- elevator; rooms with bath ana en wwg rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A. 0*

are often
interesting, 

harsh orOO
Stops the Conffh 

and Work* Off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cire a 
cold In one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents.“It Must Be" ham, Prop.A Perfect food,

A Cure for “Dyspepsia”
-XTïW SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AS» 

CaHton-*trerts, JoronW. î?r «aSÊ 
for tourlata: $2 per day; bed* for gen^, 
men, 60c. 75c and $1: Europeas pl%iroa^; _ 
tickets Issued : Sunday dinners *tU ■ 
Wlncheatcr and Church-street cani 
door. William Hopkln*. Proprietor. ,

rjOTEI, OSBORNE (LATE STNICflJ I 
H la*), Hamilton. Ont. *fr2, jn* ■ 
Refurnished. Up-to date. R*te*-»i-w ^ 
$2.00 per day.
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It is readily assimilated and 
digested when other foods are 
rejected.

Give Granut a trial. A com
bination of nuts and grain. It 
is superior to all other prepar
ations as a food for brain,

The City’s Finances.
The return made by City Treasurer 

Coady to the City Council yesterday show
ed that. the current expenditure to Oct. 
31 this year was $1.827,325. The certified 
accounts unpaid are estimated to total 
$156,673. The appropriation for the year 
was $2,237,860, and the total available 
$2,329,065.

, Very Uni 
to know

comfortable 
that onte’s 

smile feveals un
sightly tjeeth. When 
from neglect or any 
cause the natural 
teeth have become 

worthless that 
their usefulness can-

1 not be restored, our
2 skill repairs the dis- 

figurement, makes
* the smile attractive 

and the expression 
natural, and re
claims the comfort 

and efficiency of the teeth by perfectly 
fitting and constructing the lightest, 
most durable and most wearable Artifi- 
cial Plates.

Artificial Plates
Crown end Bridge Work (per

tooth)............................... ........
Painless Extraction...................... ..

MocLachlan and the Helnts- 
& Co. Piano.

Universal comment Is made - of the gen- 
crons help the handsome Baby Grand Pl
ane of Heiutzman & Co. must have rend
ered Miss Jessie MacLachlan, the famous 
Scottish singer, to her service of sacred 
gong at the meeting of the Canadian lVin- 
perance League in Massey Hall on toin- 
dav last, when the large auditorium vas 
crowded to overflowing. Mr. Buchanan 
the accompanist, expressed himself in 
terms of warmest admiration regarding tm. 
beautiful tone and touch of the piano. 
Perhaps Jessie MacLachlan never sang to 
better advantage than in her selections 
on this occasion.

Je«*ie- man

Hal>I 80 St. LawrenceIf Your Pastor Says It 135- 139 ST. JAMES ST. 1
AlO JM ’A' « 15 -O.L

Dm*9

brawn and bones.
Call and get a free sample 

package at

you are Inclined to give weight to * state
ment. When a clergyman publicly lend* 
his approval to an article, It argue* a hlgn 
degree of merit. Many clergymen have 
given us testimonial* for our foods—Grau- 
ose and Grauola—showing their value a* 
body-builders, 
strength-producer*. Rev. W. G. How son 
of Clinton writes: ‘‘We have found ihe 
Cereal preparation* sold by you to be just 
as they are represented, a* far as wv cuu 
judge. We h:ive recommended then 10 

friends, some of whom are pslng them 
regularly. Your Caramel t.créai is -ae 
best substitute for coffee we have ever 
used. It is a delicious beverage when pro
perly prepared."

Sufferers from indigestion and constipa
tion have a boon in these foods, for they 
are Invaluable in correcting all stomach 
and bowel troubles. Do not accept any 
substitutes.

Ask your grocer for them. Wholesale, J. 
F. Morrisb, 237 ^jonge-street

: In the

I V V ?'

HENRY HOGAN • -
The brat known hotel 1» the

J.f. MORRISil, 237 Yonge Street SITUATIONS WANTED.health-impurters and
Wholesale and Retail. , 

For sale at all grocers.
Phone Main 850.

ireetm, rHSl
valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Welims 
avenue.

Ottawa Citizen : By the way. It is about 
time the public had a financial statement 
from the Toronto people who conducted 
that military circus to the interest of 
rlfie shooting In the province.

2to work again.
monced with Paine’s Celery Compound.” ; educational platform of the street, cniid-

are born mimics, and, unfortunately. 
„ His Face ! *re more prone to Imitate the wrong than
Gon Exploded Michi- thp f'sht. Even In the moat refined houae-

Davld toTcL^l Hoa- It •* difficult to prevent them copy-
gan. was fromTTgunsh« tog the faulty pronuuclatlon of the ser-
l^tal last “*ght, hl| examining a vanta. So subtle Is the influence of the
wound in the head V. dte eram.ning^ pRr th>t ,yen adelt8 d0 not find R easy
rifle at B.vng în ^ >esterdav. the weapon Intonation.
accidentally expiai, and hee jereived^a ,nd hlghly educated
tojüriS sustained are not very serious. dignitaries sometimes retain traces of the

7.50 up 

5.00 *
HOTELS.^ren

BUFFALO D A N CI N6HOTEL BUCKINGHAMUncle Sam has got a new dynamite gun. 
which, lt ls said, will blow any ship to 
smithereens at a distance of 3000 7ard*: 
Several dynamite guns have been tried 

the line, and blew themselves to

Si
391 Ybnge Street. M

Day and Evening Classes. Vrl**** 
■traction If desired 

2467 5. M.L

(PERMANENT)NEW TORI "«ns. DENTISTS
and Adilalde Streets,
No. l AMLAiDS East.

TORONTO

^7d"nt0L^ronn:bîndïtoritoriu®«^edLti
phr^t,FBK^?cKDi™K^Sla°n4er.'U1 -'ifi” EARLY. PrWdP*** 1C ESTRANCT*

DB. C. r. EN1UBT. Pro».

across
smithereens when being tested. Perhaps 
the new one will do likewise when testing
time cotnes.Oo
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